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The Con-
sumer Finan-
cial Protec-
tion Bureau
warned debt
collectors and
credit agen-
cies last week
that they need
to step more
carefully when it comes to
trashing people’s credit
scores because of strato-
spheric medical bills.

The agency’s notice
underlines that the federal
No Surprises Act took effect
this month, protecting
people from many unex-
pected healthcare charges.

“Too many Americans
have been shocked by sur-
prise medical bills and
forced to pay up through
credit report coercion,” said
CFPB Director Rohit
Chopra.

What he means by “cred-
it report coercion” is health-
care providers threatening
to let debt collectors hold
patients’ credit scores
hostage unless they pay
even the most wildly in-
flated medical bill.

“Our action today should
serve as a reminder not to
collect on or furnish credit
reporting information
about invalid medical debt,”
Chopra said.

This is an important
safeguard. A 2019 study
found that medical bills
were a primary factor in
about two-thirds of U.S.
personal bankruptcy filings.
More than half a million U.S.
families go bankrupt annu-
ally because they can’t
afford healthcare.

But the new law won’t
help people already feeling
the squeeze from unpaid
medical bills.

People such as Mei Li.
The Connecticut resi-

dent contacted me the other
day seeking help with nearly
$4,000 in charges for a pair of
stitches.

Li, an animator and
illustrator for children’s
books, is uninsured. She
told me she had to choose
between health coverage
and trying to build her own
company.

While that’s not a choice
anyone should have to
make, 35-year-old Li gam-
bled that because she’s
relatively young and heal-
thy, she could invest in her
business rather than seek
coverage through the Af-
fordable Care Act.

She gambled wrong.
In August, Li slipped and

fell while out with her
boyfriend. The cut on her
chin wasn’t too serious, but
it was clear she’d need
stitches to close it.

“Unfortunately, all the
urgent care clinics were
closed,” Li told me. “So I had

to go to the emergency room
at Norwalk Hospital.”

She said she explained in
advance that she was unin-
sured and asked for an
estimate of how much her
treatment might cost. No
one at the hospital would
offer a figure, she said.

After waiting several
hours to see a doctor, Li
said, she was finally ushered
into an exam room and
given an anesthetic, two
stiches and a bandage.
That’s it. The entire pro-
cedure took less than half an
hour.

The first bill was for
$3,197.02.

It included a $405 charge
for the ER doctor, a $193
charge for “emergency
department,” a second $663
charge for the ER doctor
(she saw only one), a $100.02
charge for “pharmacy”
(probably the shot and
stitches), plus three addi-
tional (and mysterious)
charges for “emergency
department” that totaled
$1,836.

Li was billed $689 more
for returning a few days
later to have the two
stitches removed.

These charges were
reminiscent of my recent
column about how an elec-
tronic health record system
at Scripps Memorial Hospi-
tal in Encinitas auto-
matically imposes price
hikes of as much as 675% to
routine medical charges.

Documents leaked to me
by a former nurse at the
hospital showed stitches
that cost just $19.30 were

automatically marked up to
$149.58.

It’s important to stipu-
late that, if they can, people
should pay their medical
bills. Even if you feel you’re
being ripped off, you’ll only
make matters worse by
ignoring payment-due
notices.

Let’s reiterate, however,
that it’s completely intoler-
able for residents of the
richest, most powerful
country in the world to have
to choose between a liveli-
hood (or paying the rent, or
putting food on the table)
and receiving healthcare.

“I decided to wait and see
if my business would pick up
before I paid the bills,” Li
said.

The hospital had other
ideas. After several months
had passed, it handed Li’s
outstanding bills to a debt
collector.

She said she’s been
scrambling ever since to
address the situation but
can’t get anyone on the
phone to help her.

“Every time I called, the
line was either busy or I had
to leave a message,” Li said.
“Then they never called

back.”
So she reached out to

me, and I contacted Nor-
walk Hospital’s parent
company, Nuvance Health.

Amy Forni, a Nuvance
spokesperson, declined to
discuss details of Li’s bill.
She emphasized, however,
that Norwalk Hospital, like
nearly all medical facilities,
charges patients not just for
treatment but also for the
cost of maintaining health-
care resources and treating
anyone who seeks emer-
gency care.

“Emergency depart-
ments are equipped with
resources and highly
trained staff to identify,
diagnose and treat serious
medical emergencies,” she
told me. “For these reasons,
emergency departments are
a more expensive place for
care, compared to primary
care offices or urgent care
clinics.”

All true. Yet for unin-
sured people like Li, the ER
is often the only choice
available.

“In most cases, we can
estimate the cost of care for
planned medical pro-
cedures and treatments,”

Forni said. “However, not for
emergency services ... be-
cause staff need to triage
patients before they know
what care to provide and
what it might cost.”

She said Norwalk, like
most hospitals, will work
with patients facing finan-
cial difficulties.

If such contingencies
were sufficient, though,
there’d be no need for debt
collectors or other strong-
arm tactics. The fact that
medical bills drive so many
people into bankruptcy
shows that whatever finan-
cial assistance hospitals
offer, it isn’t doing the trick.

According to the CFPB,
17% of U.S. adults “had
major, unexpected medical
expenses” in 2020, with the
median bill running as
much as $2,000. Nearly a
quarter of Americans “went
without medical care due to
an inability to pay,” the
agency said.

The No Surprises Act is
intended to make the
healthcare system less
unfriendly.

Passed as part of a 2020
spending bill, the law makes
it illegal for medical pro-

viders to slap patients with
crazy charges for out-of-
network care, particularly in
situations where people
have no choice but to seek
emergency treatment.

It also requires that
patients receive easy-to-
understand notices of their
rights and who they should
contact in the event of prob-
lems.

As a sop to medical pro-
viders, the law includes an
arbitration provision — that
is, you can’t sue over sur-
prise bills but have to agree
instead to arbitrate any
disputes.

Researchers at USC and
the Brookings Institution
said an arbitration clause
“was a key demand of pro-
vider groups, who likely
hope that they will be able to
extract higher prices via an
arbitration process.”

Xavier Becerra, the
health and human services
secretary who previously
served as California’s attor-
ney general, said in a state-
ment that the No Surprises
Act “is the most critical
consumer protection law
since the Affordable Care
Act.”

“We are taking patients
out of the middle of the food
fight between insurers and
providers, and ensuring
they aren’t met with eye-
popping, bankruptcy-in-
ducing medical bills,” he
said. “This is the right thing
to do.”

It is. It’s also yet another
dysfunctional aspect of the
profit-focused U.S. health-
care system that could be
eliminated overnight with
introduction of a “Medicare
for all” approach that would
make bills transparent,
consistent and reasonable.

Li told me Norwalk Hos-
pital has gotten in touch
with her as a result of my
outreach but hasn’t yet
shown any flexibility with
her outstanding bills. It still
wants its pound of flesh.

My advice: Pay up. Get
insured.

And support lawmakers
who understand that our
current healthcare system
isn’t working.

David Lazarus’ column runs
Tuesdays and Fridays. He
also can be seen daily on
KTLA-TV Channel 5 and on
Twitter @davidlaz. Send
your tips to david.lazarus
@latimes.com.

A shield from wildly inflated medical bills

“TOO MANY Americans have been shocked by surprise medical bills and forced to pay up through credit
report coercion,” said Rohit Chopra, director of the federal Consumer Financial Protection Bureau.
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Crypto.com said Monday
that it stopped all deposits
and withdrawals while it in-
vestigated “unauthorized
activity” on some accounts.

The crypto wallet pro-
vider and trading platform
said in a Twitter post that
the measure was temporary
to allow it to improve securi-
ty. It later tweeted that its
update had been completed
and withdrawal services had
been restored. The company
added that all funds are safe.

Several users had re-
ported on social media that
their cryptocurrencies, at
times equating to tens of
thousands of dollars, had
disappeared from their
Crypto.com accounts in re-
cent days. A spokesperson
from Crypto.com didn’t re-
spond to a request for com-
ment.

Technical issues on
crypto trading platforms
have become commonplace
as the hype surrounding dig-
ital assets grows. Providers
such as Coinbase, Binance
and Kraken have all sus-
tained widespread outages
at times of peak demand in
the last year, causing trouble
for investors who were pre-
vented from making with-
drawals or liquidating their

positions during volatile
trading periods.

Crypto.com has more
than 10 million customers
and is one of the most promi-
nent platforms in the U.S.,
having recently secured
naming rights to take over
from Staples as the title
sponsor of the Los Angeles
sports center. The $700-mil-
lion deal accompanied a ma-
jor marketing push starring
Crypto.com investor and
Hollywood actor Matt Da-
mon.

Crypto influencer and
podcast host Ben Baller said
in a tweet Monday that
about 4.28 ether, which
equates to roughly $14,000,
had been “stolen out of no-
where” from his account, a
move that would have re-
quired a hacker to bypass
two-factor authentication
security measures.

Baller later alleged that
as of mid-morning in Lon-
don, a wallet belonging to
Crypto.com had lost ap-
proximately 5,000 ether,
which equates to roughly
$16.3 million.

Dogecoin co-founder
Billy Markus also said he
had spotted “odd activity”
on an Ethereum wallet Mon-
day on Crypto.com, noting
an unusual pattern of trans-
actions going to recipient
wallets.

Crypto.com briefly
suspends transactions
as it probes activity
bloomberg

sions, delays and cancella-
tions,” Kevin Burke, presi-
dent of the Airports Council
International-North Ameri-
ca, said in an emailed state-
ment.

The decision will allow
landings during low visibility
at as many as 48 of the 88
U.S. airports with equip-
ment allowing such arrivals,
the FAA said. Use of highly
sophisticated instrument
landing systems is consid-
ered high risk and has
been among the most af-
fected by the agency’s 5G re-
strictions.

Under a compromise
reached this month, AT&T
and Verizon agreed to limit
placement of cell towers
near 50 of those 88 U.S. air-
ports to lessen the effect for
six months.

The FAA signaled in its
statement that although it’s
exempting some aircraft
from the strictest limita-
tions, it may also add new re-

U.S. aviation regulators
granted approvals that will
allow some jetliners to op-
erate within zones where
new 5G wireless services are
set to begin Wednesday, sig-
nificantly reducing the po-
tential effect on flight sched-
ules.

The Federal Aviation Ad-
ministration said Sunday
that airline manufacturers
had shown that the mobile-
phone signals won’t cause
interference with crucial air-
craft equipment on certain
Airbus and Boeing Co. mod-
els.

New 5G services by
AT&T Inc. and Verizon
Communications Inc. set to
begin across numerous
communities in the U.S.
broadcast on radio waves
that are adjacent to those
used by so-called radar al-
timeters on thousands of
airliners, helicopters and
other aircraft. Tests showed
that the altimeters could
give false readings in the
presence of 5G signals.

“Even with these new ap-
provals, flights at some air-
ports may still be affected,”
the FAA said in an emailed
statement. “Passengers
should check with their air-
lines if weather is forecast at
a destination where 5G in-
terference is possible.”

The FAA, working with
aircraft manufacturers and
the wireless companies, has
been conducting more de-
tailed analysis narrowing
the potential effect on the
aviation system in recent
weeks. It approved numer-
ous models of Airbus and

Boeing aircraft equipped
with two types of radar al-
timeters, accounting for
about 45% of the U.S. com-
mercial fleet.

But the complex work
continues and with a major-
ity of airliners still subject to
limitations, some flight dis-
ruptions are likely.

The FAA action doesn’t
include Boeing’s wide-body
777s and 787s, nor does it in-
clude any of the smaller re-
gional jets popular in the
U.S. aviation system. Addi-
tionally, some planes listed
in the decision may have
been equipped with other al-
timeter models and thus ar-
en’t covered.

An airport trade group
said the introduction of the
5G services should be de-
layed to reduce the disrup-
tion, even as it called the
FAA’s action “a step in the
right direction.”

“Airports will continue to
prepare for potential diver-

strictions. The agency on
Friday issued a directive
adding restrictions on 787s
landing in the presence of 5G
signals, and other such ac-
tions are possible.

“The FAA also continues
to work with manufacturers
to understand how radar al-
timeter data is used in other
flight control systems,” the
agency said in the state-
ment.

The wireless companies
paid more than $80 billion
for access to the frequency
band, allowing them to offer
far faster 5G mobile-phone
services. But aviation
groups and the FAA have
been concerned that it could
compromise aircraft safety.

The agency last week is-
sued more than 1,400 flight
restrictions at airports and
geographic areas across the
country. The action an-
nounced Sunday exempts or
partially exempts planes
from those orders.

FAA clears some jets as 5G rolls out

MANUFACTURERS have shown that 5G signals won’t cause interference with
crucial aircraft equipment on certain Airbus and Boeing models, the FAA said.
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Certain aircraft are
deemed safe around
new wireless services
that are soon to begin. 
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